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SOME LEFT-OVER- S FOR THE
THEATER IDLERS

, By GARDNER MACK.

of the theater as o large u.ih his new pla he would have merlt-Kecon-

n,,0nloll the Kindliest feelinc from the East--
the dally life of the 1cement in oril pla,.ffoela for inaklnir them ad

of an academic question lo r,e )lUaiited with .so accomplished an artist
discussed bv intellectual fnoups, as Marjorle Rambeau. Miss Rambeau
in a detached soil of "ay is one of Is a native of Alaska-No- me beinj; her

modern ol1 thplace. She has spent piactlcallyofevidencethe best bits of J ljcr mVfp fe Qn Pac5f.c coaBt.
progress 'in? wisinew oi iiii"b lt i8 doubtful if the Eastern people
ihe idea that all "oil. and no play
Lakes Jack a dull boy. fiom the papes

of the copy books to a live, woiking
ntfuence as important as the wage

ale or the pure food question, is a
new development- - It has at last been

that the feeding; of the
nintal functions has quite as si eat im-

portance in the scheme of things as the
tenewal of the physical tissu? and
tfiat one of the most important forms
of acquiring such food for a laiKe ma- -
jonty of the people lias rcen in wit

. fin-i- l evfi o- -!tnLJr have l,een associatedot I Mely..s'lment of part Uh sacceS3 hM.e
c lue oi me uuniidi iiu.uu -

tc result, m a great measure, of the
'ork of such oriranlzftl'onn as the
'ama League of Amciica thiough Its
"fvJous branches

progra been laid pki will next seen in Philadelphia.
'iul for winti activities of Ine .
H'ashliiRton centfr of this organization
-- how how deep the interest in in uic
real development of the Ida. "Hie an- - j

nua! mooting of the "Washington center '
was held last evening at the J'U'juc
Hbiaiy. The work that has been clone
fn the past was discussed, and the plans
were made for even mole activ work

the future. Plays to be aUMIed
bulletined, and lectures are to be

clven. The headiiual ters of tlw league
be opened of PHy, 1121 original compsiv and production from

Wrmnnr avpiiue. Thi annual election
of officers resulted in choice of the
fotlowlng:

President. Geoigc V. Bowermuti:
f'-g- t vice piesWent. Gilbert (Irosvenor:
second vice president. Mr. Golson
Cardner: secretaiy. Mies Dorothy IJiH-ma- n:

treasurer. J. Lewis Moneyway;
halrman plavgoing committee, Miss

Flliel M. Smith, chaitnian drama ,iuuj
department, Sims --Mary feioiey ,ferers evening. pco

mans- - cnairman the love von for
omniittce. naymoiui j"''v.oy-- 1 flirAOtors. uddition

officers already named, consists of
M'ss Leila Mechlin. William Biuce

.'ng. Deati. Gilsor.
ardner. George T. Odell. Mrs.

Hemmick. Mis. John Ja white,
'ra. Glenna rfmith Tinnin. Mrsv enry

F. Blount MiES Sarah E. Simons. Jere-
miah O'Connor. Mrs. TJorothv, Earle,
Frederick W. Albert. Mrs. Marnr Maii-nln- i:

GaEch and Ralph A. Graves.

In the bright lexicon of friendship
there no such word farewell,

might paraphrase the philosopher.
comparatively simple matter to

i.ialce friend, but exceedingly dif-
ficult to bid him good-b- y gracefully.
Ihat the way most of the people in
Washington feel who have been In-

cluded in lifrpt of supporters of
tncPoli Stock Company since its es-

tablishment here. The leavetaklngs are
and the .Members company

who endeared1 themselves to'-.tt-te public
aic now on their way other sections
of the countyiSB8reiaifcy.3vlll prob-
ably make themseh quite as tnuoh-- at

cine and quite ajrpopular,astKcy .have
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BELASCO.
Stirring will hold the

boa' the Belasco Mon-
day the week

here Walter Howard's
The the the

w!J the

the

Dr.

the

the Prince's Theater, Loudon. The
was written Mr. Howard time

the stall the present Euro-
pean struggle. He managed

part the sreat conflict.
"The the P.osary'' had big'

London uni more recently
Opera JTc-rk- .

The Countess Dumae relief fund will
have btnefit for the Belgian war suf- -

wann. Mondsv About
cecnes. with some strik--

employed
The storv

ic"'-- ; Priuccss

Kdward Claience

ofjtne

that

lerefoie.

eoldier, Paul Romaln, who goes
upon invasion

eounlr. Mr. Howard will appear the
role Karl "rank-
er." The.leading paits-ar-e

Alfied tPaumler "and .'Saker.
the cast also includes George

Standing .Ernest
Anthony Warde, Philip Gor-

don, Marjorle Da, and Laura Hansen.

COLUMBIA.

"The jDuinmyyjVrreshjfroin-ori- c

triumph attlte. Theater.
where has beefl playing last
season, is fori

the Columbia
Theater. "The "fob well
known requiie

for
detective comedy was first produced
here and one successes

year, was tiaivey
and Harriet Ford,

"The Argylc Case'," and has acts
good fun, exciting plot, "heart"

frAnt- rlonT rinr.-ftniM-atlnT-i

hVe-ornatrettorif- o ui Bar-"'-5.

the real exploits real
This Sleuth
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pletely captuied the affections' his
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Fair. special bargain matinee will

addition
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NATIONAL.
Hajos, returns

tomonow for
week's the National

iivt.v. recret ,1IS najVB
her8elf ..Sarl..judicial new company baa. clas8

br-e- formed. Some old company
vlio have been the time ?01t
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excellent
inimitable self. "Sari," too?

tbe heart die patrons. .SR1Z!, hadnThe 'SgrrS'x!
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Tof ie. newer"niOTbeVSo hoe premier Washington year
ropular. Morgan was taken ork where

revere tat. night Haven, until Jane. The
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ng. woman's the stock effects and tho costumes
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citi,. Carl Brlckrrt goes
Kn'cland. being his

several eai9
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striking. Henry spe-
cially chosen
Hajos auppoit
Includes

Murray, Irene Howard
Marsh. BlUlc Busch. others.
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comedy scenes, and tin other lmpoilant
parus are in the cajable hands ot E. A.
Turner. Joe Phillips. Charles Tyson,
Micky Curran. Hildagarde Stone. Lilla
Brennau, Lillian Brooks and Ruth Bar- -'

uour. a cnorus or twenty show girls
is called upon to display charm and vi-
vacity in sixteen song hits. Several ex-
cellent vaudeville numbers will be In-
troduced during the action of the play,
Including "Tyson and Barbour" in mod-
ern and special dances. Manager l'eck
is striving to mcke this Friday night's
country store a lecord breaker, andmany surprises are promised.

I

The new Poli Plaers will make then i

bow to Hie Washington public lor the,
first time tomorrow afternoon in "Tne
Gambleis," one of the biggest iliamutu-successe- s

of recent .caf. Mr. Fail .ce--'

lected this remitrkable pla by Charles-IClein- ,

because his new leading man and '
leading woman. Chailes Mackay and
Lillian Komble. achieved- 'noteworthy
successes in the two leudingi'oles when!
they appeared in it on trfUr rollowing the
year's run of the piece on Broadway. ;

'The Gamblers" tells &V dramatic story '

which centers around Ute. , ert"olt of a
group of bankeis to avohlbefng con- -
victed of having vidlrf.elthc Fetlerilj
banking laws. The leader of the'-bank- -'

ers is young Wilbur Rinerion. He de-- j
cides that the only way to escape the I

4klta. tf tKi lnn In i ..A.... M..Ant.
papers which form the. basis of the cvl-(s,- y

uence in the iiands Of tbc district attoi-- l
new. Emerson almost (succeeds in lus I

enterprise, but just an he is about tol
leave the hoiifc after having success- - J

tuny openeel the d'strict attorney s desk
he is confronted by the tatter's wife, the
woman he has alwayr. loved. At this
dramatic moment jiie district attorney
himself enter. From this point the
play moves with "great swiftness and
power to a highly satisfactory and la-tion- al

conclusion, the love intei est being
parahiounr.

An elaborate protean sketch, "The
Ciossways," will be presented at tho
Cosmos Theater this week by James J.
Morrison and company, with Sir. Mow-tlso- n

assuming five distinct characters.
Another novelty will, be travesties of 'II
Trovatore," "Madame Butterfly," and
other operas, by -- Pascal and Marie.
The McNaughtons. singing-an- d dancing
comedians, give "Land of the Burr and
Thistle;" Jclin Xeff. a brainstorm come-
dian," will have some music to offer;
the Velde Trio, a European novelty,
will present acrobatic dancing, and the
Tlerney Four, the Jackson Hotel iuar-te-t,

of Atlantic City, present a rath-
skeller act.

&. F.

Ethel Barrymore "heads "the Thanks-
giving week bill at the 13. F. Keith The-

ater. Miss Barrympro' presents a new
sketch that is said to give her great
opportunities. It is called "Drifted
Apart" and she is supported by Charles
Dallon. The added, attraction will be
Cecelia Wright, called,, "The Adopted

I 1 Kr','' 1 I

TI3:L.
Daughter of the U. S. Navy," and the
bill will also Include Conroy and Lc
Maire in "The New Physician;" the
Courtney sisters; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wilde, the shadowgraphlsts; Sylvia
Loyal and her Pierrot; Parillo and Fra-blt- o,

the Tuscan troubadors; Angle
Weiner and Phil Maase. dancers; the
pipe organ recitals, and the Hearst-Seli- g

news pictorial.

This week's program of photoplays at
Crandall's Theater will 3tart today and
be continued tomorrow with "Lola," an
adaptation of Owen Davis' play by
James Young, and featuring Clara Kim-

ball Young. "The Only Son," from the
pen of WInchell Smith, author of
"Brewster's Millions," "Tho Fortune
Hunter,' etc.. will be shown on Tuesday
and Wednesday ns the principal attrac-
tion. Thomas W. Robs will be seen in
his original part, TJiursday and Fri-
day's program will feature "Salomy
Jane," from Paul Armstrong dramati-
zation of Bret Hart's story. "Salomy
Jane's Kiss." Beatrix Michelena. will be
seen as Salomy Jane. Cecil Spooner Is
the featured character in "The Dancer
and the King." the maip photoplay for
Saturday, which has been made from
the successful Charles E. Blaney play
of the same name.
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CASINO.

The Nine 1tage.struckKids vill pre-
sent st condensed musical' comeilv. as
the leading feature of the Casino
theater hill this week. Frevoli, aj
European shtdowijraphist, will Intro- -

duce new pictures; Honey and Long
have a cabaret offering; Ellen Tate will,
sing new selections, and Mr. and Mrs.!
Harold Ladosta present "The 'Tamer';
The added attractions include the
niturc store tomorrow night, the coun
try store Tuesday, Thursday, and "Sa-
turday nights, .the surprise party Wed
nesdav night; and the amateur offerings
Friday night The bill will he. changed
Thusday at the matinees.

GARDEN. 1

At 'Moore's Garden- - Theater tomor-
row. Tuesday, and ."Wednesday," Daniel
Frohman will present H. B. Warner "in

the drama of capital and hibor, "The
Lost Paradise," bv Ludwic Fulda and
II. JDC-Mllle- - Paradise"
is a powerful argument in behalf of the
oppressed laborers. The story dep.cts
the interesting struggle between capital
and labor MrA Warner portrays the
.role the strives reconcile
the contcndintr-element- s. The remaind-
er of the week 'will be devoted the
showing of George Kleines spectacle,
"Julius Caesar," with Antony Novelll
in the title role-- . The different scene3
include the assembling of the Gallic
clans oppose1 the advance Caesar,
the realistic fight between and
the Roman legions, the battle between
the forces Jil Caesar and
Caesar's --;(H(iniphal t" march through
Rome, the assassination of Caesar
the senate chamber, .Antony's oration

the market place. ,and the burning
Rome. The, production1 has been lavlsh-l- v

staged.

MOORE'S STRAND.

The principal film attraction from Sun-
day to Wednesday at Mootc's Strand
Theater will be Robert Edeson "Where
the Trail Divides," produced under the
diicction of the Jesse L. Lasky Company
in association with William Harris. The
piece is a companion play to "Strong-hear- t"

As in this last named drama Mr.
Kti. son assumes the role of an Indian,
anu the theme of the story. develops a
new and striking phase the old con-
flict between two hostile, and irrccon-cilable- k

oimceptlons life basod upon
racial differences. Mr. Edeson's support-
ing Includes Theodore Roberts,
James Neill. Antrim Short, J. W. John-
ston. Winifred Kingston, Constance
Adams, Mary Jane Higbee and others.
For tho rest of the week the main at-
traction will be the latest Famous Play-
ers' production, "Wildflower," starring
Marguerite Clark.
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payment one-doll- nr Tonight.

ATCIILESS MOTION JOURNEY

I AM A. BRADY 1RESENTS
in KIVG JOaN
SH ICI:SPEARE'S
MILITAR PAUEINT

M REPERTOIRE
KIiik John Hon. Muht J tilnis Tliurn. MKUt.
Hamlet Turn. Night v!iik John PrI. Night
Romeo and Jullcl cd. Matinee Merchant Venice Snt. Mntlucr
Loulx XI Weil. NlKht. I Mncbeth at. Mglit

Prices: Xights 50c to W, Sat. Mat. 2.e ?1.50; Wed. Mat. J5c lo ?1
Seats on Sale .it Bo Uftlcc Monday.
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4 TUESDAY AFTERNOONS
December I. "Nlcliolan Nlcklcli)"
December S. "IMckwIcK"
December 15. "Mlcawlter"
December 22. "A ChrUlmna Cnrol"
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Coming Attractions.
Seats arc now on sale for the engage-

ment of Robert B. Mantel), who will bo
seen here next week at the Belasco
Theater in a repertoire of Shakespear-
ean plays. Mr. Mantell Is making an
especial appeal this year by his produc-
tion of "King John." ThH play has
not been rpesented in Washington since
the days of Charles Kean and Junius
Brutus Booth. It is one of the so-call- ed

chronicle plays of Shakespeare, and
William A. Brady has supplied Mr.
Mantell with an unusually magnificent
setting. Mr. Mantell has also won thereputation Of being "The" Kintr Lear. It
being said that he has entirely over-- ;
come the difficulties offered in the pres-- 1
cntation oi Lear. Tne repertoire ar-
ranged for the week includes: Monday
night, "ICing John:" Tuesday night,
"Hamlet," Wednesday matinee. "Ro-
meo and Juliet," featuring Miss Ham-
per; Wednesday night, "Louis XI:"
Thursday night, "King Lear:" Friday
night, "King John:" Saturday matlnoc.
"Merchant of Venice," and Saturday
night, "Macbeth."

The first production from the New
Vork Hippodrome to viBit this city will
be the .spectacular production of Gi-
lbert As Sullivan's "Pinafore." made at
that theater last spring. It will bo
brought to the National next week for
a week's engagement. Every one has
heard of the Hippodrome, but its won-
ders are a closed book to thoso who

AMUSEMENTS

npCDCTTI All WhinictonUrLntl 111 Remembera lth
"A light opera."

Star.
"Easily tbe most delightful ilnce "The

Merry Washington Poit.

NEXT

HEAL. SHIP IN
RI4AI

AFTIR
NOON

4:30

JL

have never actually visited the thea-
ter itself. The production of "Pina-
fore" made there is of particular inter-
est because of the novel setting. The
preliminary announcements set forth
that there will be a "real ship in real
water." The stage to be flooded
for each performance, and there will be
an exact 'reproduction of an old EnS-Hs- h

frigate, from the waterline to the
crowsnest. The characters coming on
board this ship from shore will lie
rowed across the water in small Doais.

Following Ethel 3arrymore. the great
attract at Tl. 'F. KSith'a Theater
will be HoJ5lJni-vhos- e sensational es-

capes from dungeons, stations, poxes,
atrait-jacket- s. and other 'restraints
the crimmlnalp and neer
been fanthomed by police and P?","0'
Ills piece de resistance will be The
water torturo cell". Other features will
be Besslo ,Wynn, "The Lady Dainty of
Vaudeville:" Alice Els and Bert French.
Lafidle Cliff. FreJ Ardath and cmpan.
Madden and FiUpatrlck ftupeta Pere
and the other added
music and pictures.

"The Golden Crook Company," one of
the best burlesqjue aggregations on the

circuit is announced as next
Seek attraction at the
At this time the Washington. public will
be given an opportunity to ,pass

English
judg-

ment imported
music

on
toll W. which Billy ington

Franlc JJobsonrS tte -- On of the
production is the uai-l- ct

De Luxe," and a number
, - .

November 29 will witness
throwing0 of the - Para--

snunUdnaV

edy. "The.
Sweatnam

t;ouni.y
and;j"" of the

Thursday thTmkVn attraction win be
of the Low-Mm- e.in' "Marta,.Kauscn the weekS to Jack London's

Produced by Hobart Bos- -

worth.

After wcckB-:0- endeavor Manager
Moore announces the appearance, of
Mary Plckford. irf "Behind the Scetjee
as the stellar attracUon at.the
Theater for the entire week of Novem-

ber "Behind the Scenes" is a story
of etage life by. Margaret Mayo, the
successful dramatist, and supplies Miss
Plckford with her most congenial role
sine "Caprice." In her support will be
seen' James Kirkwood. Lowell Sherman,
Russell Bassett. and others.

While :n.vny people essay the task
of interpreting the writing of Charles
Dickens, comparatively few really
succeed. To attain success requires a
natural, instinctive appreciation of
the true 3pirit of Dickens. Among the
few who possess that unaffected sym-

pathy and msight Is Frank Speaight.
who is announced to give his recital
of "Nicholas Nickleby" at the Belas-
co Theater, on December Mr.
Speaight is a genuine lover of Dick- -
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The only theater In Wshlngton offerlnc exclusively American and fortljn tr ot Brat ranlc.

triumph In Washing-
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DELIGHT ".? & MELODY? MIRTH

'Take my word for It, 'Sarl' li well worth
th price." Washington Time.

"Merits all the enthusiasm accordtd It "
Washington Herald.

Henry W. Savage oners the Maslerpl.ee of Music, Merriment, and Magnificence

3Iy1
With Utezl Hajos, Chas. Meaklns, Bert Gilbert, Irene Powlaska, J. K. Murray, Howard Marsh

Ami ENTIRE N. Y. CAST SPECIAL ENSEMBLE SARI GOWNS

WEEK

TUES.

SEATS THURSDAY
NEW YORK HIPPODROME

Spectacular Production ot Gilbert and Sullivan'

PINAFORE
Direct from the World' Lnrcet playboiine.

WATER
EIVTIRK .STAGE

FLOODED

qHILHARMONIa
w-- society ox js. y. m .

Josef Stransky, Conductor

200 SPI-EXDI-

SIXGERS

SOLOIST MME.

Tickets: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 at Ticket Office

T. ARTHUR 1306 G St.

Mile. fti

lunatlcshaye

Gayety.Theater

dancing

Elujve
PMondeayS

"Burn-rngDSfgh- t."

as??'

ORCHESTRA-BRILLI- ANT

ORCHESTRA 6ADSKI

SMITH,

NA PAVLO
With Entire Compnn mid Complete .Smphoii Orchestra.

VATIONAI, TIIE'rER, KRIDA1. . U7, lliir,.
Price, 93.04). H2.50, JfCOO, $1.50, 1.0V.CVau, 4,'VvVS

Ob Sale at Droops', 13tk an

m

ens, and he Is regarded, as the best
living lnteroreter ot Dickens' works.
Those who heard him in Washington
last season will bo glad to know that
he will give four recitals at the Belas-- 1 the
;nv"hwh that compares with rnral
' ?' "tnher and MDd in charm and beauty, historic rom- -il"!, iftice and. the .appealing picturcaoueness
: ueceinuti -- -, v vm ,jv.. vu.vr..

TODAY'S PROGRAMS.
i !..,.;, onm.ai o0nn ,..! ! In pictures, still-view- s and His
mt tho Criiimhf-- i Avnimr o'escriptive text, he will journey

with hi traViociff on "Eniaii.i." with his audiences through that xar
story tpld by the famous lecturer will
bo Illustrated with characteristic mo-
tion pictures and picturesque

The sevond of the'Serics of five travel
talks by Harry Ostrander will be given
at Belasco tonleht when "t'hinn
and Japan" , will lie -- the subject. Mr.
Ostrander has gathered- - a number of '
artistically colored lantern slides .and 5

motion pictures' to. illustt ate hts talk.
The story of "Lola," to be shown at

Crandall's Theater today is the main
attraction. The is an, adapta-
tion of Ow'en Davis' play, bv JamesYoung, featuring Clara Kimball Young.
Tho performances aie from 3' p! m. to
11 p. m. continuously.

'
The principal' feature a t"Mbores. Gar-

den Theater today will "The- - Warning,"
by Richard Harding Davis, with Thur-Ic- w

Burgeh in the", leading role. Theauxiliary features ,for' the. day Includea new Keystone "farce Come"dy, recent
views of happenings within the Eu-ropean war zone, and other film plays.

At Moore's Stnuid Theater todayThomas Edeson will be-'se- in "Wheretho Trail Divides." The remainder ofthe days prpgram Includes recent
VleV.'S Within thft wnt-- rnna nr Tr.,- -.

and a Keystone -- comedy.

The Cosmos Theater will present to-day an orchestral program that includesAubers "Masaniello" overture. "TheGypsy Dance," from Salnt-Sae- ns

"Henry VIII;" the Mendelssohn "Fln-S?,- 1
l,CaXe ' overture, selections fromRobin Hood," and others.

Today from 3 to 10.-3-0 'p. m.. at theCasino Sundayconcerts, in: addition to anumbeii, of entertaining .features, a-- fineorchestral progrant'viir be presented.
'

Fuller Sisters to Sing
i For Friendship House,s v

" The'uller 'Sisters, of Dorset., England,
will make their first public, appearance
in Washington this .season" at' the Co-
lumbia Theater, Wednesdayjafternoon.
December 2, under s of the
Friendship Hduso "Association, when
they will give their costume recital of
folk songs""bf the BrltlshAlsles. These

English girls have given a private
recital at the White House, which
much appreciated by the President, and
their tour this year Is more extended
than ever before. The songs, .they sing
are the songs of the peasant . people,
telling of work and play, their
lives and history. The seat3sale will
open at the theater tomorrow morning.

Kline Goes to Spokane.
John Kline, with the Columbia Play-

ers here several, seasons;"has joined
George Baker's forces and willbe as-
signed to character .parts 'in the Baker
company at Spokane;

r
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"In world there is no other
Eng--

three

their

1 of her towns" so says Burton Holmes.
1 who motore'd through Great Britain and
Ireland last summer to obtain material
for thi3 season's Travelogues, which open
at the Columbia Theater this evening.
"Enelanty will be his inaugural subject

f.i,o- - riiotlon
Theater th.n own

Tho

the

picture

was

for

"Wash.
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Shakespeare country Stratford-on-- A on
with a visit --to Hathaway's cci- -

orro tHo hnma nf .Tohn Harvard. t."ie
j home of Shakespeare and hte grave J.is- -l

toric spots that are overlooked, by
I tho tourist.. Mr. Holmes will visuallz'r; in
motion pictures, ura at umnnu?e :.nu
Oxford, collegiate boat races and at --

lutics and glimpses pf historicnooks w.d
corners. - "England" vfill be the subjt,
not this evening; but also-fo- r ton-- ow

afternoon, starting at 4:30. a e
travelcgue for Sunday evenings i nd
31ondav matinees for the four following
weeks,' will be:, "Scotland.? "IrelanJ."
"Germany and Austria," and Al-

lied Powers.!

Harry C. Ostrander, tho "world trav-
eler, whose Burma and Java talk at the
Belasco Theater last Sunday, evening
made an Impres3ion, wiir speak
again at the. same place tonight. His

is announced as "China and
Japan," and he wiILshow,an excellent
collection of- - bis characteristic colored
illustrations. Mr". Ostrander depicts the
peoples of these Oriental countries In a
jitnner that. Is tihique.. and proves them
to be .radically different .character
frcm what we, ordinarily think. His
pictures, many of which he took-himsel- f,

are'as Vivid as the 'ex-
perience- .he tells r in connection with
them. , - j

in .
' Richard Buhler,r' the former leading
man of the Poll forces, is making a big
hit in "Ben-Hur- ." in which he is play-i-n

-- the leading role. Mr. Buhler hat
also 'made arangements for
from time to -- time in motion pictures
under the same management has
engaged "Wilton Lackaye Edmund
Breese. Dorothy Donnell. Edward Jose,
and other important stage- - stars.

TBEATE '
ALL
Matinees 'fkitn. and 9U "

Extra larfili MatlMt ItSUK

From the "Washington Post of March 17; 1914; t
"We would call "The Dummy" the best comedy of detective ac-

tivities produced in recent years. Its authors. Harvey J. OTIig- -'

gins and Harriet Ford, were responsible --'for- "The Arpryle Case."
one of last season's emphatic successes. "The Dummy Is

superior to their former work. Its comedy is not
only genuinely amusing, but a dellghtfttl cxampje of native hu-
mors. An even more potent factor that will fiurcin Its endur-
ing success the fact that "The Dummy" has a-- most reli-
able "punch" In drama a simple, direct apeal to the hearts of th
audience. The possesses cumulative interest, each act be
Ing better than Its predecessor.

1

THE ADVE-NTTRU-
S OF DETECTIVK BARVEV

He turn Washington. after 0O Xigbts nt the llmlnun Thcnterr-X-
Vork:,, Where It Delighted Orovtds of .Manhattan's

Cultured and Critical PInKOcrs-- .

Also Mon. MjL

4.45
$1.

llfffs.

all

never

Burton Holmes in"England"
ment

First cubllc In Washington of the noted slujc
ors of iikIIsIi. Irish an J S otch folk songs, the

FuJer Sisters

COLONIAL THEATER
TODAY 3 to 1O:30-1- 0c

in "THREADS OF DESTINY"
A Record-Breakin- g

1 AY WEDNESDAY

THE TIERNEY FOUR

Season's Favorites the
Hotel Jackson, Atlantic City.

IlMORRISON CO.
Protean Sketch,

"THE CR0SSWAYS"

"10HNNY NEFF
The Brainstorm Comedian.

He He Is a Musician.

PASCAL and MARIE
Operatic Travesty

WMNAUGlTfONS"
Eccentric Singing Comedians.

"the VELDE TRIO
European Dancing Novelty.

BURTON, HOLMES

y',ck;..?.e"mb.c.r

BXDRXGK HC3EIJMB81

Anne

only

"The

OSTRANDER.

such

Jo

attdlnstructivc

Buhler Pictures.

appearing

that--
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Auaotccs of
Friendship House
Association.

Photoplay

MONDAY UJiSD

9 Stage-Struc- k Kids
A Merry Company of

Clever Juveniles in Comedy
Sneeialrips.

Rough-and-Read-y Fun.

Mr6 & Mrs. E La Costa
In a Matrimonial Comedy,

"THE TAMER"

HANEY and LONG
A Boy a Girl a Piano.

"FREVOLI"
European Novelty Shadowgraphs

ELLEN TATE
The Winsome Comedienne.

Casino Novelties Every Night
Wednesdays at 8, "The Toy Store"

Daily Matinee, 10c & 15c Evenings & Sunday, 15c&25t

x


